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Summary

Seismic protection of civil structures may be carried out at various levels. The first level concerns the prediction of a seismic
event that has a reasonable probability of occurring during the life of the structure. A second level is based on the idea of providing additional strength, damping and ductility to the structure. A third level concerns seismic isolation at foundation level,
which is generally carried out by inserting isolators and dissipators. In some cases, seismic mitigation can also be carried out by
designing the foundation in such a way as to reduce the participation of the whole structure in the ground motion. To investigate this aspect, the seismic response of a rigid structure (shear-wall) was studied by means of a hybrid approach. Firstly, the
equivalent non-linear foundation stiffnesses were evaluated by means of a pseudo-static approach, by using 3D FEM numerical modelling; later, dynamic analyses were carried out on the structure, which was provided with non-linear base restraints.
Two typologies of foundation, directly embedded in the ground or resting on micropiles, and two different granular soils, were
considered. Due to the considerable height and stiffness of the wall, it was possible to study the soil-structure interaction under
coupled shear and bending loadings. Some aspects concerning the role of the foundation in mitigating the seismic vulnerability
of the structures were highlighted.

Introduction
The behaviour of any structure during seismic
events mainly depends on the kinematic parameters
of the earthquake; however, the dynamical properties of the structure itself, such as its mass, stiffness,
damping and ductility, may also greatly influence its
strength. Finally, the foundation and the soil below
it also play a fundamental role.
The seismic performance of an isolated base resisting to incoming ground motion is generally carried out by using expensive isolators and dissipators, located at foundation level. Also in this context
the dynamic properties of the foundation itself
should not be underestimated. In some cases, the
foundation alone may be planned with the aim of
reducing the participation of the whole structure in
the ground motion. This latter approach requires
the foundation to be carefully designed, so as to
guarantee the expected performance of the whole
structure during a seismic event.
In the past few decades, dynamic soil-structure
interaction was investigated in terms of foundation
impedance functions. These are available for various foundation geometries, boundary conditions
and soil properties [LUCO and WONG, 1986; GAZETAS
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1991; ANAM and ROSSET, 2004]. However, many of
these closed form solutions come from elastic analysis, and therefore do not account for soil non-linearity; in the latter case, numerical solutions are generally necessary to manage the various aspects of
soil non-linearity [KIM and ROSSET, 2004].
In this paper, soil nonlinearity was considered
for a tall structure (shear wall), by evaluating the
degradation of foundation stiffnesses versus load
level [CARRUBBA et al., 2003]. This stage of the analysis was carried out with the pseudo-static approach,
using 3D FEM numerical modelling. Coupling between shear and bending stiffnesses was considered
for two typologies of foundation embedded in two
different soils.
Once the evolving stiffnesses versus loading
were obtained, a simplified dynamic response analysis was carried out by time integration; at this stage
of the analysis, the foundations were replaced with
their equivalent coupled stiffnesses.
Considering the aim of this research, which
mainly concerns an equivalent simplified dynamic
model, matching a more complex 3D model, neither local soil response nor kinematic and inertial
dynamic soil structure interactions [KIM and STEWART, 2003; RAYHANI and EL NAGGAR, 2008] were considered in the study.
The proposed approach could have some practical advantages in the non-linear static analysis
(push-over), as suggested, for example, in the EUROCODE 8 [2005].
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Fig. 1 – Geometry of the shear wall embedded directly in
soil.
Fig. 1 – Geometria della parete a taglio fondata direttamente nel
terreno.

Fem Numerical Models
The structure analyzed in this work was an 18 m
high concrete shear wall, a typical low cost solution
adopted in seismic areas where considerable horizontal forces are expected. It was divided into two
sections: the first was 9 m in high with a cross section
of 0.8 m × 8 m; the remaining 9 m had dimensions
of 0.6 m × 8 m. The centre of gravity was at 8.36 m
from ground level.
Three types of foundation were considered: two
types were embedded directly into the ground, and
another was resting on micropiles (Figs. 1 and 2).
The direct foundations had a cross section of 10 m
× 2 m, with two different embedments of D = 3.0 m
and D = 5.5 m. The foundation on micropiles was
made by a raft connected to 26 vertical micropiles;
the raft dimensions were 1.4 m × 1.4 m × 10.2 m.
The micropiles were encased in stiff bedrock, at a
depth of 16.4 m below the ground. The remaining
15 m of pile was in the granular soil above the bedrock.
To investigate the role of soil non-linearity on
the development of stiffness degradation, two different granular soils were considered. Type 1 soil had
strength parameters comparable to that of loose
sand; the unit weight was γ=20 (kN/m3) and the angle of shear strength ϕ′=30°. Type 2 soil had parameters typical of dense sand, with γ=20 (kN/m3) and
ϕ′= 45°. For both soils, the elastic parameters were

Fig. 2 – Geometry of shear wall founded on micropiles.
Fig. 2 – Geometria della parete a taglio fondata su micropali.

assumed to be the same, that is a Young modulus
Es=10 (MPa) and a Poisson’s ratio ν= 0.25. Because
of the different densities of the two soils, the assumption of unique value for both unit weight and Young
modulus can appear not to be suitable; nevertheless,
it allowed a reduction in the number of geotechnical
parameters affecting the soil-structure interaction.
The mechanical response of the material at failure is described by means of the standard MohrCoulomb parameters. To describe the soil limit surface in the stress space, the Drucker-Prager surface
[DRUCKER et al., 1952] has been employed which is,
in the space of principal stresses, defined as it follows:
(1)
in which:
(2)
(3)
As is outlined by GRIFFITHS [1990], the DruckerPrager surface may be correlated, in several ways,
with the Mohr-Coulomb one. For the models under
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consideration, the soil stress path approaches the
plane-strain condition until an extension-loading
failure mode. In this case, the most suitable choice
is to match the Drucker-Prager triaxial extension
strength with that of Mohr-Coulomb. Therefore,
the relationship between the Drucker-Prager parameters, μ and κ, and those of Mohr-Coulomb, c′
and ϕ′, are the following:
(4)
Both associated and non-associated flow rules
were considered in the analyses so that the influence
of the dilatancy angle (ψ) on the resulting foundation stiffnesses is analysed. In the non-associated
case, the dilatancy angle was assumed to be 1° and
15° for the soils type 1 and 2 respectively.
A small effective cohesion c’ = 2 kPa was introduced, for both soils, to facilitate convergence in the
analyses.
The shear wall was considered to be elastic, with
Young modulus Econ = 30,000 MPa and Poisson’s
ratio ν = 0.15. In this study, the unit weight of the
concrete was assumed to be 24.5 kN/m3; however, in
the case in which further permanent loads may affect the equivalent inertial mass of the shear wall,
the unit weight may be suitably increased, even if
this procedure results in some loss of precision due
to the stiffness interplay of the upper structure.
Micropiles were considered to be elastic; they
were assumed to have an annular steel section with
φest = 127 mm and a thickness of 10 mm; due to the
outer grouting, the final diameter was 200 mm. To
model this composite element, an equivalent homogeneous material and a circular cross section of 200
mm in diameter, was considered. By comparing the
flexural stiffness of the micropile with that of the
equivalent material, the Young modulus of the
equivalent material was obtained through the expression:
Esteel×Jannular = Eeq×Jcircular

(5)

Assuming Esteel = 200,000 MPa, Eeq = 16,133
MPa was obtained; by this approach, the longitudinal stiffnesses (Esteel Aannular) of the real micropile
was also very close to that of the equivalent homogeneous circular section (Eeq Acircular). The Poisson’s
ratio of the equivalent material was assumed to be
equal to that of the concrete.
To evaluate the equivalent non-linear stiffnesses
of the foundations, pseudo-static analyses were performed with 3D numerical models. The mesh modelling the wall and the two different types of foundations are shown in Figure 3, while an axonometric
detail of the mesh modelling the wall on micropiles
is shown in Figure 4. Soil was modelled by means of
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eight noded solid elements, with three degrees of
freedom for each node; the meshed soil volume had
dimensions of 42 m × 50 m × 23 m for the shallow
foundations with an embedment of D = 3.0 m, while
the other, with an embedment of D = 5.5 m, had dimensions of 42 m × 50 m × 25.5 m. For the case of
the micropile foundation, the meshed soil volume
was 41.4 m × 50.2 m × 16.4 m. For all models, the
lateral boundaries were placed 20 m away from the
structure; these boundaries allowed only vertical
displacements. For the two shallow foundations, the
lower boundary was 23 m and 25.5 m below the
ground, depending on foundation embedment; it
did not allow for any displacement along the X, Y
and Z axes. For the micropile foundation, the fixed
lower boundary was placed 16.4 m below the
ground.
In the case of the direct foundation only, interface elements were introduced both along the lateral surface and at the base, in order to allow separation between the wall and the soil. These mass-less
elements were represented by two surfaces, able to
maintain or break the physical contact under both
shear and normal stresses. The contact element has
two nodes with three degrees of freedom for each
node; before sliding, the contact element has linear
elasticity and may transmit compressive normal
force N and shear force T, according to the normal
stiffness KN and the shear stiffness KS of the interface. During sliding, the shear force does not increase over the limit value T = μ N, being μ the tangent of the interface friction angle. In the case of
tensile normal force, the interface undergoes separation and no further stress can be transferred. A
criterion for estimating the stiffness KN is to extend
the stiffness of the soil to the influence zone of each
contact element. The stiffness KS is usually taken at
a few orders of magnitude less than KN. The values
used in this case were KN=106 kN/m and KS=103
kN/m. The interface friction angle was assumed to
be equal to the soil friction angle.
The numerical procedure was divided into
stages: firstly the static solution of the structure under its own-weight was researched. A gradually increasing horizontal force was then applied to the
centre-mass of the shear wall until convergence was
achieved. For the single step of loading, the horizontal displacement and rotation of the foundation
barycentre were evaluated; the relationship between
the horizontal force and the displacement of the barycentre, as well as between the bending moment
and the rotation, gave the evolving stiffnesses of the
foundation: Kxx Kyy, Kϕx and Kϕy (Fig. 5).
Due to the soil plasticization, the stiffnesses degraded as the horizontal load increased; the curves
describing the reduction in stiffness against the displacement (skeleton curve) were implemented in a
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Fig. 3 – Numerical models of the shear wall resting on two different foundations: a), b) longitudinal and cross view of the
wall embedded 5.5 m directly into the soil; c), d) longitudinal and cross view of the wall founded on micropiles.
Fig. 3 – Modelli numerici del muro a taglio fondato su differenti tipi di fondazione: a), b) vista longitudinale e laterale della parete incassata direttamente nel terreno per 5.5 m; c), d) vista longitudinale e laterale della parete su micropali.

Fig. 4 – An axonometric detail of the mesh of the model
with micropiles.
Fig. 4 – Dettaglio assonometrico della mesh del modello di parete
su micropali.

Fig. 5 – Stiffnesses related to the foundation displacements.
Fig. 5 – Valutazione delle rigidezze correlate agli spostamenti
della fondazione.

simplified time-stepping dynamic model, with the
shear wall linked to the ground through two equivalent non-linear springs (Fig. 6).
As shown in Figure 7 for the horizontal spring,
the non-linear relationship of the restraints also allowed for unloading-reloading and stress-reversal

during the cyclic seismic action. At the beginning,
the movements followed the maximum stiffness Kini.
Therefore, stiffness decreased as displacement increased, in agreement with the skeleton curve obtained by means of the push-over approach. Unloading could occur according to the initial stiffness
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Fig. 6 – Equivalent non-linear base springs for translation
and rocking.
Fig. 6. Molle non-lineari equivalenti a traslazione e rotazione.

Kini, up to zero load; during stress reversal, the relationship between load and displacement was described by the skeleton curve again, starting from
the cumulated displacement. With this approach,
some hysteretic soil damping was automatically included in the dynamic analyses, in terms of energy
loss per cycle; the amount of damping was directly
proportional to the amplitude of the hysteresis
loop. Viscous damping was not considered at the
base restraint.
In this study, only the results related to the
transverse direction of loading are shown (Y direction); in fact, due to the considerable stiffness of the
model in the longitudinal direction (X direction),
no noticeable effects were observed in this case.
The simplified dynamic analyses were performed via FEM, by meshing the shear wall with two
node beam elements, with six degrees of freedom
for each node.
The seismic loading was applied to the wall barycentre, in terms of time history of equivalent inertial forces, while the solution was provided in terms
of relative displacements between the wall and the
ground.

Pseudo-static stiffnesses: their degradation and
generalisation
By applying a horizontal force H at the centre of
gravity of the shear wall of weight N, translations
and rotations of the foundation appeared, giving information about the base stiffness versus H. Obviously, horizontal loading cannot increase indefinitely; the maximum ratio between the horizontal
and the vertical loads, still able to ensure conver-
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gence, is the allowable pseudo-static coefficient
Hmax/N. Tall structures resting on deformable soil
may collapse due to a particular form of instability
of the equilibrium, corresponding to a failure by
overturning [DESIDERI et al., 1997; LANCELLOTTA and
CALAVERA, 1999; VIGGIANI, 1999]. This type of instability is related to the fact that an increase in tilting
of a tall building may cause a reduction of the foundation stiffness. To ensure that the tall structure did
not reach instability during the simulated earthquake, a preventive evaluation of the allowable
pseudo-static coefficient was carried out with regard
to the soil characteristics and the foundation geometry.
Within this approach, the relationships between
horizontal force Fy versus displacement Uy and between bending moment Mx versus rotation ϕx, are
shown in Figure 8 for the hypotheses of both associated and non-associated flow rule. The influences of
the soil strength, the plastic flow and the typology of
foundation, are clearly highlighted in this picture.
Plastic flow was influent on the stiffness degradation mode; under the same load, associated flow
rule generally involved higher stiffnesses with respect to the non-associated flow rule, especially for
the translation mode of displacement. The most
pronounced horizontal mobility and aptitude to tilting were ascribed to the shallow foundation in the
less dense soil (type 1). Otherwise, micropile foundation, even if affected by a large horizontal mobility, showed a low aptitude to tilting, irrespective of
the soil type. This was due not only to the small lateral surface of the raft pushing against the soil, but
also to the role played by both the axial and the
bending stiffnesses of the micropiles. The foundation embedded 5.5 m in the soil, developed the
smallest horizontal displacements, while tilting was
intermediate between those obtained for shallow
and on micropiles foundations.
For the cases under consideration, it was generally observed that no coupling existed between the
vertical displacement and the horizontal and rocking displacements; in fact, the elevation of the foundation barycentre was not influenced by the translational and rocking displacements. As a consequence, it was thought reasonable to model the wall
foundation by means of only two non-linear springs,
one horizontal and the other rotational.
The relationships Fy–Uy and Mx–ϕx, may also
be represented in terms of Kyy and Kϕx versus displacements; to implement the stiffness degradation in the dynamic model, a normalized form was
introduced, by dividing the current stiffness in respect to the initial maximum value Kini. Therefore,
regularization was carried out with the hyperbolic
function:
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that is

(8)
In which:
(9)
From Equation (3) it is easy to see that the constants logα and β are the intercept on the Y axis and
the slope of the interpolating straight line. Once α
and β were determined, the normalised and regularised degradation curves were known. For example, referring to the model directly founded in the
subsoil with embedment D = 5.5 m, Figure 9 shows
the obtained normalized stiffnesses Kyy and Kϕx.
The aforesaid degradation curves are able to describe the static response of the foundation under a
monotonically increasing loading, while unloading
follows the initial stiffness Kini (Fig. 7a).
To appraise the foundation seismic performance, being the 3D dynamic FEM analyses very expensive in terms of time, the model was simplified
by introducing non-linear springs as base constraints. The constitutive relationships of the constraints were adapted to the pseudo-static analyses
results: loading was modelled following the non-linear relationship between forces and displacements,
while unloading was assumed to be elastic. The
same criterion was followed in the case of stress reversal.
Fig. 7 – Equivalent non linear base spring: a) typical relationship between horizontal force and displacement from
push-over FEM analysis, b) adopted relationship for unloading-reloading and stress reversal paths.
Fig. 7 – Curve modello delle molle non-lineari: a) tipica corrispondenza tra forze e spostamenti orizzontali dalle analisi di
push-over su modello FEM, b) curva di calcolo con evidenziati i
criteri di scarico-ricario e di inversione delle sollecitazioni.

(6)
This type of function was already introduced by
HARDIN and DRNEVICH [1972] in soil mechanics, to
describe the degradation of shear modulus with
shear strain. The parameters α and β are the soil
constants, while S is the associated displacement
term. Expression (6) may be represented as a
straight line in a bi-logarithmic plane:
(7)

Simplified dynamic response analysis
Dynamic response analyses were performed for
the shear-wall models considering only the hypothesis of the non-associated flow rule for the soil.
Three different seismic signals were considered
(Fig. 10); the well-known Imperial Valley earthquake, recorded at El Centro on 18 May 1940, was
provided by C HOPRA [1995] (http://nisee.berkeley.edu/data/strong_motion/a.k.chopra/). In detail,
the component N-S, having a PGA = 0.32g and a
sampling time of 0.02 s, was scaled to 0.20g, to hold
the soil stresses within allowable limits for all models.
The same reduction to PGA = 0.2g was carried
out for the two other earthquakes, Friuli and
Irpinia, provided by SISMA (http://
sisma.dsg.uniroma1.it/) [SCASSERA et al., 2008]. For
the Friuli earthquake, the component N-S recorded
at Tolmezzo on 6 May 1976 was considered, having
PGA = 0.36g and a sampling time of 0.005 s; for the
Irpinia earthquake, the component W-E recorded at
Sturno on 23 November 1980 was considered, having PGA = 0.32g and a sampling time of 0.0024 s.
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Fig. 8 – Relationships force versus displacement (Fy - Uy) and bending moment versus rotation (Mx - ϕx) for all the considered models and soils.
Fig. 8 – Relazioni forze-spostamenti (Fy - Uy) e momenti-rotazioni (Mx - ϕx) per i modelli e i suoli presi in esame.

The meaningful kinematic parameters of the
three scaled ground motions, besides the peak
ground acceleration (PGA) and velocity (PGV),
are given in Table I. The Arias intensity [A RIAS,
1970] is a measure of the energy involved by the
ground motion and is defined by the following expression:
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(10)
The significant loading time (tsig) is defined as
the time interval between the points at which 5%
and 95% of the Arias intensity has been recorded
[KEMPTON and STEWART 2006].
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Fig. 9 – Regularization of normalized curves of stiffness versus displacement and comparisons with numerical results: shear
wall embedded 5.5 m directly into the soil.
Fig. 9 – Curve di regolarizzazione delle rigidezze normalizzate e confronti con i risultati numerici: parete incassata nel terreno di 5.5 m.

Tab. I – Meaningful kinematic parameters of the three scaled ground motions used in this analysis.
Tab. I – Parametri cinematici significativi per i tre accelerogrammi scalati usati nel presente studio.
Earthquake

Record

PGA
(g)

PGV
(m/s)

Arias intensity
(m/s)

Mean period
(s)

Significant
duration
(s)

Imperial Valley (1940)

El Centro

0,20

0,226

0,708

0,525

23,82

Friuli (1976)

Tolmezzo

0,20

0,128

0,246

0,395

4,21

Irpinia (1980)

Sturno

0,20

0,449

0,533

0,868

12,05

The mean frequency [RATHJE et al., 1998] averages the Fourier amplitude spectrum, weighting
each period by the square of the corresponding
Fourier amplitude in the range of frequencies 0.25
Hz ≤ fi ≤ 20 Hz. Therefore, the mean frequency
takes into account all frequencies of engineering interest.
For all structures, the results of the analyses
are shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13, for El Centro,
Tolmezzo and Sturno ground motions, respectively.

As shown by all results of the simulations, the
dynamic response of the same structure was different for the selected ground motions, even if they
had the same PGA. This feature could be related to
the kinematic signal characteristics.
However, some common features may be derived. Due to the low level of acceleration, post-seismic permanent displacements were appraisable
only for the shear wall embedded 3 m into the soil.
As already outlined for the push-over analyses, the
results of the simplified dynamic simulations also
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Fig. 10 – El Centro, Tolmezzo and Sturno ground motions scaled to 0.2g.
Fig. 10 – Accelerogrammi di El Centro, Tolmezzo e Sturno scalati a 0.2g.

indicated a pronounced aptitude of this shallower
foundation to translate and tilt. In this case, the influence of the soil nature is also visible. On the contrary, the micropile foundation, even if affected by a
great horizontal mobility, showed a low aptitude to
tilting, irrespective of the soil type. The amplitude
of the oscillations from peak to peak gave an additional indication about the dynamical behaviour of
the foundations: this parameter was more pronounced for the micropiles foundation in the horizontal mode of displacing, while for the shallower
foundation it was significant especially in tilting
mode.
The signal characteristics of the three ground
motions, with the same PGA, involved different dynamic responses of the same structure. Figure 14
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shows the development of the shear force versus
displacement at the base restraint, for the wall embedded 3 m in the type 1 soil; it can be noted that
the Sturno record is associated with the largest
value of displacements and forces compared with
El Centro and Tolmezzo. The maximum seismic
force induced by Sturno was about 1.4 times of that
of El Centro, and about 1.3 times of that of Tolmezzo.
For the same type of soil, Figure 15 the effect
of the foundation type under the same seismic action (Sturno) is illustrated. It is worth noting that
the less embedded wall reached a maximum seismic force of Fy=293 kN, while the wall embedded
5.5 m into the ground reached a maximum seismic force of Fy=473 kN. The micropiles foundation underwent a maximum seismic force of
Fy=578 kN. The effect of modifying of the seismic
forces may be deduced by comparing the dynamic
force at the base restraint with the nominal
pseudo-static force. Bearing in mind that the wall
had mass of M=252,000 kg and the maximum inertial force was Fmax= 0.2 g × M = 494 kN, it is
clear that the shallower foundation gave the largest attenuation. On the contrary, the micropiles
foundation is associated with dynamic forces even
greater than the pseudo-static force, as a consequence of a possible amplification involving the
first and the second vibration modes. Finally, the
wall embedded 5.5 m in the ground gave a maximum dynamic force quite coincident with the
pseudo-static force.
This different behaviour could also be linked to
the evolutive stiffness and the dissipative properties
of the different foundations which, in this simplified
dynamic analysis, were taken into account by the
more or less pronounced curvature of the skeleton
curves.
The same trend was also observed for the
other seismic signal applied to the different models, as reported in Table II. The maximum dynamic horizontal force at the base restraint
(Fy,max) and the ratio with respect to the pseudostatic value (Fy,max/Fpseudostatic) confirm that the development of large seismic forces is associated
with micropiles foundation, due to the interplay
between the stiffness and mobilized damping.
From the same Tab. II we can derive that the induced dynamic force increases as the soil strength
increases, apart from the wall embedded 3.0 m
into the ground and subjected to the Tolmezzo
ground motion, for which the opposite trend may
be due to resonance effects.
Therefore, as a preliminary conclusion for
structures in seismic areas, it seems better to adopt
foundations which are more dissipative, such as
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Fig. 11 – Displacements and rotations of the foundation barycentre of the models subjected to the scaled El Centro earthquake.
Fig. 11 – Spostamenti e rotazioni del baricentro della fondazione dei modelli sottoposti al terremoto di El Centro scalato.

those embedded directly in the soil, rather than
flexible but less dissipative foundations.
Finally, Figure 16 highlights the effect of the
flow rule hypothesis on the development of seismic
forces at the base restraint; assuming the associated
flow rule, the foundation stiffness increased, generally giving rise to higher seismic forces in the structure.

Conclusions
Seismic mitigation in seismic areas can be made
not only by strengthening the structure or provid-

ing higher damping and ductility, but also by designing the foundation in such a way as to reduce
the participation of the structure itself in the ground
motion. In order to avoid instability caused by overturning, this latter approach requires a careful design of the foundation.
In this paper, a simplified pseudo-static approach was outlined for a shear wall either founded
directly onto the soil or on micropiles. Initially, the
degradation of the foundation stiffnesses were
evaluated by means of 3D FEM numerical models,
by pushing the structure to a level of force compatible with soil strength. The whole foundation was
therefore simulated by non-linear springs and the
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Fig. 12 – Displacements and rotations of the foundation barycentre of the models subjected to the scaled Tolmezzo earthquake.
Fig. 12 – Spostamenti e rotazioni del baricentro della fondazione dei modelli sottoposti al terremoto di Tolmezzo scalato.

seismic response of the wall was analyzed for three
well-known ground motions (El Centro, Tolmezzo
and Sturno), scaled at the common value of
PGA=0.2g.
The roles of both the soil and the typology of
foundation were highlighted in terms of evolutive
stiffnesses; the greatest horizontal mobility and
the lowest aptitude to tilting were ascribed to the
micropiles foundation. This was due not only to
the small surface pushing against the soil, but also
because of the low bending stiffness and the high
axial stiffness of the micropiles. The greatest tilting mobility was obviously related to the founda-
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tion with the smallest embedment in the soil (D =
3 m).
The simplified dynamic analysis allowed for soil
non-linearity to be taken into account, together with
hysteretic damping, one of the more beneficial aspects of seismic mitigation.
For all the strong motions considered, a general effect of reduction of dynamic forces, compared to the corresponding maxima in the
pseudo-static case, was observed in the wall which
was less embedded within the soil. Instead, the
micropiles foundation gave maximum dynamic
forces even greater than the pseudo-static force,
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Fig. 13 – Displacements and rotations of the foundation barycentre of the models subjected to the scaled Sturno earthquake.
Fig. 13 – Spostamenti e rotazioni del baricentro della fondazione dei modelli sottoposti al terremoto di Sturno scalato.

Tab. II – Maximum dynamic force at foundation level and it ratio with the pseudo-static value for all models and seismic
loadings, in the hypothesis of non-associated flow rule for the soil.
Tab. II – Forza dinamica massima in fondazione e suo rapporto col valore pseudostatico per tutti i modelli e gli accelerogrammi considerati
nello studio, nelle ipotesi di terreno caratterizzato da flusso non associato.
Maximum dynamic force Fy,max (kN)

El Centro
Tolmezzo
Sturno

ϕ=30°, ψ=1°

Fy,max/Fpseudo-static

D=3m

D=5.5 m

Micropiles

D=3 m

D=5.5 m

Micropiles

206

286

586

0,42

0,58

1,19

ϕ=45°, ψ=15°

268

373

602

0,54

0,76

1,22

ϕ=30°, ψ=1°

230

303

547

0,47

0,61

1,11

ϕ=45°, ψ=15°

201

328

607

0,41

0,66

1,23

ϕ=30°, ψ=1°

293

473

578

0,59

0,96

1,17

ϕ=45°, ψ=15°

408

626

673

0,83

1,27

1,36
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Fig. 14 – Hysteretic response of the horizontal base
spring for the wall model embedded 3 m into the soil
with ϕ=30° and ψ=1°: a) El Centro, b) Tolmezzo, c)
Sturno.
Fig. 14 – Risposta isteretica del vincolo alla base del modello di
parete incassato 3 m nel terreno con ϕ=30° e ψ=1°: a) El
Centro, b) Tolmezzo, c) Sturno.

Fig. 15 – Hysteretic response of the horizontal base spring
for the wall models in soil with ϕ=30° and ψ=1°, subjected to the scaled Sturno ground motion.
Fig. 15 – Risposta isteretica del vincolo alla base per tutti i
modelli di parete in terreno con ϕ=30° e ψ=1°, sottoposti al
terremoto di Sturno scalato.

as a consequence of a possible amplification involving the first and the second vibration modes.
This different behaviour could be also linked to
the evolutive stiffness and the mobilized damping
of the different foundations.

Therefore, as preliminary conclusion for structures in seismic areas, it seemed better to adopt
more dissipative foundations, such as those embedded directly in the soil, rather than flexible but less
dissipative foundations.
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Fig. 16 – Hysteretic response of the horizontal base spring
for the wall model embedded 3 m into the soil with ϕ=30°
and subjected to the scaled Sturno ground motion: a) non
associated flow rule, b) associated flow rule.
Fig. 16 – Risposta isteretica del vincolo alla base per il modello
di parete incassato 3 m nel terreno con ϕ=30° e sottoposto al terremoto di Sturno scalato: a) flusso non associato, b) flusso associato.
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Il ruolo delle fondazioni nella
vulnerabilità sismica delle strutture
Sommario

La protezione sismica delle strutture dell’ingegneria civile,
viene, generalmente, perseguita a vari livelli. Un primo livello si
basa sull’individuazione dell’evento sismico che presenta una
ragionevole probabilità di superamento nell’arco di vita della
struttura. Un secondo livello si fonda sull’opportunità di dotare
la struttura di adeguate riserve di resistenza, smorzamento e
impegno duttile. Un terzo livello si basa sulla strategia
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dell’isolamento sismico in fondazione e viene generalmente
attuato alla base della struttura inserendo apparecchiature
antisismiche quali isolatori e dissipatori, spesso senza una
puntuale verifica delle proprietà dinamiche della fondazione
stessa. Scopo della ricerca è quello di mettere in luce il ruolo delle
fondazioni nella risposta dinamica della struttura in elevazione.
In tale ambito, si è analizzata la risposta di una struttura rigida
(parete a taglio), sottoposta a sollecitazione orizzontale. In una
prima fase, utilizzando l’approccio pseudo-statico e la
modellazione numerica di tipo FEM, sono state caratterizzate le
rigidezze non-lineari della fondazione e la loro evoluzione con il
livello degli spostamenti. In seguito, sono state condotte le analisi
di risposta dinamica della struttura in elevazione, caratterizzata
da vincoli alla base di tipo non lineare. La modellazione
numerica è stata condotta relativamente a due tipologie di
fondazione, diretta e su micropali, nonché per due tipi di terreno
di fondazione. Data la rilevante altezza della parete, è stato
possibile considerare i processi d’interazione terreno-fondazione
di tipo accoppiato, sotto sollecitazioni sia taglianti che flettenti.
Lo studio ha permesso di mettere in luce alcune tipicità dei sistemi
di fondazione nei riguardi della vulnerabilità sismica delle
strutture.

